Managing the serials process and publisher relationships is time-consuming and complex. Purchasing your e-journals and e-packages from EBSCO offers workflow efficiency and a better experience for users.

**Simplified Workflow**

- **View content pricing and access options to 360,000+ titles**
- **Reduce the Time Managing the Serials Process with a Single Point of Contact**

**Informed Decision-Making**

- Make Informed Collection Decisions
- Renewals with cost-per-use data
- Expenditures
- Reporting
- Usage Data
- Package Changes
- Analytics

**Intuitive End User Experience**

- Expose More Content, Boost Usage and Maximize Library Funds
- EDS and EBSCOhost content discovery
- Expose more content
- One-click linking to full text SmartLinks+

**Supports Library Choice**

- 70+ Years Experience
- Financially Stable

**Library**

- Supports Library Choice

**Publishers**

- License Details
- Access Tools
- Customer Service
- Claims
- Order History
- Consolidated Invoice
- Order

**Plus access to digital magazines via Flipster**

**Serials Management Made Simple**